
Springston Trophy 
Annual Meeting of Delegates 

 
Venue : Rakaia Bowling Club                                                                         Friday 6th October, 2017, at 6.30pm 

Chairperson:  Richard Lemon 
Minute Secretary:  Margaret Crozier 

 
Welcome; 
 The Chairman, Richard Lemon welcomed everyone, especially the 2 Patrons, John Lavender and Liz Thomas, 
and the Guardians of all the SI regions - Lester Truman, Euan Murison, Blue Clark, Mary Adams. 
Attendance 
The following branches signed the attendance sheet:   
Amberley, Awatere, Central Southland, Clyde, Dunedin, Eyreton, Ferrymead, Gore, Greymouth, Halswell, 
Hawea/Wanaka, Kaiapoi, Lorneville/Makawera, Methven, Mosgiel, Motueka, North Otago, Otipua, Oxford, 
Pleasant Point, Rakaia, Rangiora, South Otago, Springston, Taieri District, Tinwald, View Hill, Waimea, West 
Taieri, Wyndham.  
 
Apologies 
No apologies were received. 
Adoption of standing orders 
The standing orders as presented be adopted. 
Moved/Seconded Euan Murison/Michelle Harrex Clyde  Carried 
 
Confirmation of minutes from Annual Meeting of Delegates 2016 
Motion: That the minutes of the previous meeting, held on 30th September, 2016 at Ward Hall, Ward, be 
passed as a true and correct record 
Moved/Seconded Moana Johnston/Sharyn Raye.  Carried. 
Matters Arising 
Nil 
Correspondence 
Letter received Nominating Mary Adams for a further term as Guardian of region 4. The Chairman  
recommended that this be dealt with in the designated  agenda item position. Carried. 
 
Confirmation of Patrons 
Blue Clarke moved, Debbie Eddington seconded that the two patron/patroness, John Lavender and Liz 
Thomas remain in their positions.  Carried 
Election of Guardian  
One nomination received from Central Otago Pony Club to nominate Mary Adams for a further term for 
region 4. Seconded by Central Otago.  Mary Adams was confirmed as Guardian for a further term. 
 
Confirmation of Entry fees 
Currently set at $300.  Shona Knight Chair of Rakaia’s organising committee gave a summary of what they 
were achieving with the $300 per competing team.  
Deb Christenson -  Kaiapoi moved, Kim Solly -  Methven seconded that the entry fee remain at $300. By voice 
voting the motion was carried. 
 
Notices of Motion 
Nil 
Remits -  2nd Reading of Guardian Remit 2016 
“to allow North Island branches or Clubs to enter Springston Trophy” 



Euan Muirison on behalf of the Guardians moved this 2nd reading; Moana Johnston Awatere seconded the 
motion. 
The Guardians felt that the guidelines/rules needed to be more explicit after requests from NI based teams 
had been received in the past.  In the rules it says SI teams and SI delegates at the general meeting, but 
there is no statement saying NI cannot attend.  No composite teams can come from the North Island as 
there is no Guardian based there to sign them off. 
Malcolm Cretney ASCNO area Chairperson gave history of the event being for SI P Clubs and branches 
Euan Murison listed the criteria in the rules for balloting out teams if there were over 50 nominated and the 
hosting branch felt that they could not cope. 
Jacquie Hazlett -  Central Southland – The current rules already cover that the voting delegates must be SI 
based, and that the event must be held in the SI 
Shona Knight - Rakaia -gave a run down on Timberlands that it is always held in one place, that it is for teams 
from Clubs, not Branches, and there has been no major upgrade to the course over time. 
Michelle Harrex - Clyde – that we have a great competition, and should be flattered that NI want to compete 
– Bums in saddles is paramount.  
Jacquie Hazlett - Central Southland – that Springston Trophy was designed for children/teenagers who would 
never get to Champs. 
Halswell delegates were against having NI Teams join in. 
A Southland delegate was concerned that if the competition began to rely on competitors from the North 
Island then the hosting branches would end up being based in Canterbury northward, as teams may not 
travel further south. 
A Voice vote was held which was equivocal. 
Chairman adjourned the meeting to discuss with the Guardians. 
He ruled that he would take a voice vote based on branch/club delegates present at the meeting;  The 
attendance list was read through to confirm voting delegates and any branch/club delegates not on the 
circulated list were added. 
In favour was 19 / against 30, with 3 abstentions. The remit was LOST 
 
Amendments to the rules 
Nil 
 
General Business 
West Taieri Pony Club wished to present a new remit; This was not allowed as remits are required  to be in 
by close of team entry time for each event cycle.  The Guardians welcomed it to be presented to them for 
inclusion in the next AGM in 2018, from tomorrow onwards. 
 
Venues for 2018/ 2019 
North Otago has hosting rites in 2018 to coincide with their 60th Jubilee year. 
No expressions of interest have been received for 2019. 
 
Agenda Item 
The Chairman expressed the view that H&S should be an agenda item at every Annual Meeting.  That 
Springston Trophy should have a basic H&S plan and that each hosting branch should have their site- specific 
details as an appendix to the master plan.  
Gail Poole, Technical Delegate said that a TD’s first task for the role is to sight, and approve the plan 
provided by the committee for the event.  NZPCA has robust regulations covering many areas of pony club 
activities with the health and safety of the rider paramount. 
 
There were no further items of General business. 
Meeting closed at 7.50pm. 
 



 
 
 
  
 


